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Unl imited.
Today, the RestuJent of the Faraway Land has come to meet the chirdren who
are resklents of faraway rands. on the basis of which rove have you come sofar? BapDada knows the rove of the chirdren. on the one hand ihere is oeep

* f?y" 
for a meeting and, on the other hand, the children have also,had patience.

I nrs rs wny Baba has come to give the fruit of patience in a speciar form. Baba
has come speciarly for the meeting BapDada sees and hears the thoughts of
love and enthusiasm for a meeting in the hearts of the double-foreign chi-ldren
Although they are sitting far away, yet, because of love, they are crose.
BapDada sees how chirdren stay awake ail night and catch rove and power
through drishti and vibrations.
Today Baba has not come to speak the murri. you have heard many murris.This year BapDada wants to see in you the reveared form of BapDada's rove,the manifestation of you becoming crose to fuil completeness andaccomprishment- rt is a form with erevated thoughts, erevated words, erevatedactrons and erevated rerationships. such an erevated form is yet to be seen.Baba wishes to see you become the embodime't of ail tn"t you have heardand are heaning now. Transfcrmation in practice is the speciar teremony Babawants to se:- you are cerebrating the Gorden Jubilee this year out BapDadawlshes to create a garrand of reaily flawress, invaruabre 

'diamonds. 
Eachdiamond shourd be sparkring in such a way that the sparkre of its right arrdmight is not limited but reaches out to the unlimited.

For a long time now BapDada has been seeing the chirdren's rimited thoughts,
limited words and iimited rerationships. Baba is unlimited and unrimited ."iri""
is now necessary. In comparison to that, what wiil the right of a dipak be?Become lighthouses and mighthouses. Keep your vision focused on the
unlimited. The worrd wiir be transformed when your vision becomes unrimited.
The huge task of transforming the worrd has to be compreted in a short time.The speed and the method has to be fast in an unlimired *"y. inrorln io*attitude let this one sound echo in the atmosphere of this land and abroa=d: iTne
unlimhed rnasters, the masters of the worrd, tho ones who have the right to the
unlimited kingdom, the. trury unrimited seryers, the deity sours, are now here.,,
This one unlimited sound should now echo in thrs rand and abroad and thenyou will experience the croseness of your comprete stage and the stage of ;ilaccomplishments.

To those from all four directions who fulfil the elevated feelings and elevated
wrshes of others; who are angeis and so deities; who are lighthouses ano
mighthouses and remain stable in the high stage, the special souls who
understand the subf le s ignals,  the chi ldren wi th far_reachinq inte l lects
EapDada's love, remenrorances and l i lnaste.


